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Purpose and Scope - Reopen Every Venue Safely (REVS) Louisville  
 
Music Cities Together -- a partnership between Music Policy Forum and Sound Music Cities -- Reopen 
Every Venue Safely (REVS) on May 11, 2020, a national campaign to develop and disseminate action plans 
and budgets rooted in a hyper-pragmatic understanding of the challenges ahead. Music Cities Together is 
supporting 11 US communities with technical assistance and mentorship as they work toward the primary 
goal of publishing a local REVS plans that can guide their community as they try to open local music 
venues as quickly and safely as possible develop These pilot communities are: 
 
Albuquerque 
Austin 
Charlotte 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Denver 
King County/Seattle 
Louisville 
Los Angeles 
New Orleans 
Portland 
 
Working as a national cohort, these pilot communities will share information and resources as 
they develop their locally-based workplans and protocols. Later this year, these pilot plans will 
be made available to public officials and venues in other communities in an effort to share best 
practices and learnings. 
 
Pilot communities are chosen because they have vibrant live music scenes, engaged public 
officials and a need to prioritize reopening venues. Each pilot has different leadership structure 
(local government, arts agency, nonprofit advocate, venue, etc) with the idea that we are 
exploring different models for local organization and collaboration. 
 
Parallel projects are operating in Canada and UK. The Canadian cohort is being organized by 
City of Ottawa official/Music Policy Forum Board Member Kwende Kefentse. The UK REVS 
initiative is led by the Music Venue Trust. 
 
Louisville Key objectives 
 

1 Produce recommendations and guidelines for re-opening venues safely led by local venue leaders, public 
health officials and utilizing national industry resources. 

 
2 Develop active parallel communication processes between local venue leaders and health and safety 

officials. 
 

3 Establish collaborative communication and idea-sharing strategies between venue operators and the 
hospitality and tourism industry. 
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Audience 
 
Established focus areas used two primary audiences while conducting this work: 
 

• Local Louisville community, both established event patrons and potential new patrons 

• Regional and national visitors and convention/event attendees 
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Contributing Partners 
 
4th Street Live! 

Air Devils Inn 

Art Sanctuary 

ASM Global 
   KFC Yum! Center 
   Lynn Family Stadium 
   Norton Sports Health Athletic & Learning Complex 
 
Headliners Music Hall 

Iroquois Amphitheater 

Kaiju 

Kentucky Center for African American Heritage 

Kentucky Derby Festival 

Kentucky Performing Arts 

Kentucky Venues 
   Kentucky Exposition Center 
   Kentucky International Convention Center 
 
Louisville Bats Baseball 

Louisville City FC 

Louisville Metro Parks and Recreation 

Mag Bar 

Play 

Production Simple 

Third Street Dive 

Waterfront Park 

Zanzabar 
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Resources  
Throughout the process the following city, state, and national resources were utilized: 

 
• Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

 

• Event Safety Alliance (ESA) “The Event Safety Alliance Reopening Guide,” May 11, 2020.  
 

• International Association of Exhibitions and Events (IAEE) 
 

• International Association of Venue Managers (IAVM) 
 

• ISSA - The Worldwide Cleaning Industry Association 
Global Biorisk Advisory Council (GBAC.org) – GBAC STAR Facility Accreditation Program 
 

• Levy Restaurants 
 

• Louisville Metro Government 
 

• Meeting Professionals International (MPI) 
 

• National Independent Venue Association (NIVA) 
 

• Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA) 
 

• State of Kentucky - Cabinet for Health and Family Services 
 

• U.S. Travel Association 
 

• World Health Organization (WHO) 
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The Work 
 
Louisville Tourism initiated the Hospitality Reopening Task Force. This task force was made up of nine 
sector groups including: accommodations, airport, arts & culture, attractions, ground transportation, 
outdoor festivals & events, restaurants, sporting events and venues. 
 
The group was made up of over 50 local organizations and the first virtual meetings were held the week 
of May 1, 2020. The venues group worked to establish recommendations and best practices for venues 
while direct guidance was sought from city and state health officials.  
 
Because of the diverse venue leadership, reopening best practices and guidelines took a wide approach 
and sought to encompass plans relative to live performance, exhibitions and trade shows, meetings, 
conferences and conventions.  
 
Some of the key areas established throughout the recommendations included: 
 
Facility Modifications 

• Capacity adjustments 

• Physical layout 

• Entrances and exits 
Production/Setup 

• Pre-show 

• Back of house 

• Front of house 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

• Availability 

• Ordering 
Cleaning and Sanitation 

• Staff and vendor training 

• Products and PPE 

• Frequency and timing 
Food & Beverage 

• Communication with vendors 

• Bars 

• Gathering locations 

• Food preparation and handling 
Attendees and Patrons 

• Proper signage and communication 

• Access control 

• Temperature checks 

• Face coverings and masks 

• Social distancing 
Venue Staff and Vendors 

• Training 

• Pre and post event communication 

• Access control 
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• Temperature checks 

• Face coverings and masks 

• Social distancing 
Positive Virus Detection 

• Contact tracing protocol 

• Communication  
 
The work resulted in a recommendation and best practices document that was shared with the 
community and can be currently accessed at www.GoToLouisville.com/safereopen. In addition to 
producing this document, multiple venues were able to create individualized reopening plans. The final 
piece of the work was receiving official reopening guidelines from the State of Kentucky related 
specifically to venues and event spaces, released on June 29, 2020. The most recent version of this 
document can be viewed and downloaded here: 
 
Healthy at Work – Venues and Event Spaces Guidance 
https://govsite-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/CY8O1TfQQ2I6o2zytzhY_2020-7-4%20-
%20Venues%20and%20Events%20Spaces%20-%20FINAL%20-%20Version%203.0.pdf 
 
Throughout the work, local leaders established an event reopening process through the State of Kentucky 
Governor’s Office. The Governor established a small working group of cabinet secretaries, the chief of 
staff and the Commissioner of the Kentucky Department for Public Health. This working group was the 
direct line for all resources and reopening guidelines for the State of Kentucky. Cities such as Louisville 
and others received direct feedback through the Governor’s Office during this time.  
 
A protocol was established to submit individual venue, event and group health and safety plans through 
Louisville Tourism and Kentucky Venues’ officials to the state for approval. The Healthy at Work initiative 
was also launched with a supporting website and portal that answered questions and allowed for 
reopening plans to be submitted online. This site is www.heathyatwork.ky.gov. 
 
Through this process several venues were able to open and the first events hosted. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.gotolouisville.com/safereopen
https://govsite-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/CY8O1TfQQ2I6o2zytzhY_2020-7-4%20-%20Venues%20and%20Events%20Spaces%20-%20FINAL%20-%20Version%203.0.pdf
https://govsite-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/CY8O1TfQQ2I6o2zytzhY_2020-7-4%20-%20Venues%20and%20Events%20Spaces%20-%20FINAL%20-%20Version%203.0.pdf
http://www.heathyatwork.ky.gov/
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Quick Wins and the Future 
 
This work is ongoing. The process is fluid. Throughout this work the notion that there would be a hard 
completion date was never discussed. Instead, new relationships were forged between industries and 
local professionals. These will continue to carry over into the future as the community has come together. 
The underlying goal has been and will continue to be to build our community’s resiliency and success.  
 
Hospitality Reopening Task Force 
Each of the nine industry sector groups continue to meet or have established regular communication 
through email. As venues begin to open the sharing of plans, processes, wins and losses continue to 
produce strong relationships and a web of support for our local partners. The complete work of this task 
force can be viewed at www.gotolouisville.com/safereopen.  
 
Global Biorisk Advisory Council (GBAC) STAR Facility Accreditation Program 
Louisville Tourism has championed the launch of the GBAC STAR™ facility accreditation program on 
cleaning, disinfection and infectious disease prevention venues rebound and encourage consumer 
confidence. This is the cleaning industry’s only outbreak prevention, response and recovery accreditation 
for facilities, helping buildings like hotels, airports, convention centers and many other public venues 
establish and maintain a cleaning, disinfection and infectious disease prevention program to minimize 
risks associated with infectious agents like SARS-CoV-2, the virus responsible for COVID-19. The program 
is administered by the Global Biorisk Advisory Council (GBAC), a division of ISSA, the worldwide cleaning 
industry association. To learn more about the accreditation program visit https://gbac.issa.com. 
 
Build Back Better, Together 
The Mayor of Louisville has established the Build Back Better, Together initiative that has involved 
hundreds of community members from all industries and walks of life. This group was formed separate 
from the work noted in this document but will infuse the reopening best practices in this plan to establish 
“quick wins” and long-term strategies specific to the hospitality, sports and bourbonism sectors. More on 
this initiative can be found at https://louisvilleky.gov/government/build-back-better-together. 
 
The Future 
The establishment of guidelines from the State of Kentucky directed to venues and event spaces was a 
game-changer throughout this process. Knowing the expectations and being able to mold those to 
individual business and organizational needs allowed Louisville’s venues to start looking ahead in a 
constructive way. 
 
Over the last several weeks Louisville has seen over 80% of its attractions reopen. Louisville City Football 
Club held their first match on July 12 and the Kentucky International Convention Center and Kentucky 
Exposition Center plan to host their first large scale conventions and events at the end of July.   
For a current list of open attractions and their operating details please visit: 
www.gotolousiville.com/attractions.  
 
Those wins aside, the live performing arts venues, sports arenas and convention facilities are still on the 
road to reopening and continue to work on new business models during this time of the pandemic. 

http://www.gotolouisville.com/safereopen
https://gbac.issa.com/
https://louisvilleky.gov/government/build-back-better-together
http://www.gotolousiville.com/attractions

